what you’re interested in. Didn’t blue chenille dressing gown was
faded from many washings.
tonight?”
“I was coming upstairs so I
“No.”

you wear a hat

CHAPTER

THIRTEEN

When Sam stopped the

car

house it seemed to
hcfore the
a great quiet had
yison that
over the earth
except
ettled
5
The street was
j,er heart.
? and deserted. Quiete veryexcept in her heart. Tuand desire in her heart
—

a-here
;';iu!t

to say good^]icn she turned
Sam looking at
found
she
ieht

jjer
j

thoughtfully.

•■You’re very Deautuui, aiiBut it didn’t surprise me.
n
were going to be.”
jjnew you
lifted his hand and Ughtly

ue

her hair and smiled in“I can’t blame that
eyes.
her
“
Antwerp. It was strictly on
Have a key?”
^ impulse
Feresa
hasn't given
no,
•‘Why,
She hadn’t given it a
,ne one.”
•nought and now she’d have to
the bell and bring either
Winnie or Teresa downstairs.
■‘But don’t wait. Someone v/ill

touched

the door. Winnie couldn’t move
she knew you left the house
that quickly.
alone. But Winnie’s loyalty to
Sam’s smile was a little
shy me is indisputable. She saw you
as it had once
been. “Good leave with Sam through the upnight, Alison. I’ll be seeing stairs window.”
you.”
Alison thought, 1 want to go
Good night, Sam. J hope you
upstairs to my own room and
will.”
dream about tonight. I fell in
He was walking
slowly down love tonight. Isn’t it normal for
the steps when Teresa
opened a girl to want to dream a little
the door. She was glad that he
when she falls in love? I’ve had
had not hurried as if he were
nothing to dream about for such
tunning away from Teresa. Ap- a
long time, Teresa. There was
parently then, he had no qualms
and weariness and
about seeing her and didn’t care only pain
if she knew that he had taken trying to keep things going
“I was going to tell you I had
her,
to

‘;ng

in.”
jet
“I most certainly am going to
wait until someone lets you in.”
When the light came on quickly in the house she knew that
and that
Teresa was not asleep
it would be she who would open
me

Alison,

as

Alison

dinner.

stepped

into the
hall, Teresa went into the living
room and switched on one of
the lamps. Alison followed, seeing that Teresa was wearing a
velvet house gown of that particularly electrifying shade of
blue. With her fair hair loose
and soft about her face she
made Alison think again that
too much of her loveliness was

being wasted.

Looking up through the smoke
of the cigaret she had just lighted Teresa said, “I was
very
amused at Annette’s loyalty to
you. She said that as far as

DO WE HAVE TO DIE!
Thirty years ago, in Forbidden
Tibet, behind the highest mountains in the world, a young Englishman named Edwin J. Dingle
ill in mind and
was desperately
body. A great mystic opened his
eves. A great change came over
him. He realized the strange
Power that Knowledge gives.
That Power, he says, can transform the life of anyone. Questions, whatever they are, can be
answered. The problems of
health, death, poverty and wrong,
|
can be solved.
he was
In his own case,
brought back to splendid health.
He acquired wealth, too, as well
as world-wide professional recognition. Thirty years ago, he was
sick as a man could be and live.
Once his coffin was bought.
Years of almost continuous tropical fevers, broken bones, near
blindness, privation and danger
had made a human wreck of him,
physically and mentally.
He was about to be sent back
to England to die, when a strange
message came—“They are waiting for you in Tibet.” He wants
to tell the whole world what he
learned there, under the guidance of the greatest mystic he
encountered
ever
during his
twenty-one years in the Far
East He wants everyone to experience the greater health and
the Power, which came to him.
Within ten years, he was able
to retire to this country with a
fortune. He had been honored by
fellowships in the World’s leading geographical societies, for his
work as a geograDher. And to-

day, 30 years later, he is still so
athletic, capable of so much
work, so young in appearance,
it is hai’d to believe he has lived
so long.
As a first step in their progress
toward the Power that Knowledge gives, Mr. Dingle wants to
send to readers of this paper a
9000-word treatise. He says the
time has come for it to be released to the Western World, and
offers to send it, free of cost or
obligation, to sincere readers of
this notice. For your free copy,
address The Institute of Mentalphysics, 213 South Hobart Blvd..
Dept. 727-C, Los Angeles 4, Calif.
are
Readers
urged to write
promptly, as only a limited number of the free books have been

printed.

“No girl ever looks dressed brought your tray along,” Aliwithout a hat. You look unfin- son said.
Winnie regarded her with
ished. I don’t suppose Sam noticed. He’s not very quick about touching gratitude. “Oh, thank
those things.”
you. I’m afraid I—I overslept.
“On the
he asked You haven’t heard Suzy, have

—

—

FARMERS’ OUTING
Broughton Will

Be Principal Speaker At Annual

contrary,

hat and I you?”
Not a sound.”
about most
“I’m always the first one to
things.”
Teresa squashed her cigafet go to her when she wakes up.
with a determined hand. “I see She wouldn’t know what to think
.”
you’ve had a very stimulating if I
“I’ll be very quiet when I
evening. You’d better run along
get
to bed. Frequently the morning- my things from my room. So
after makes the night-before you can have your breakfast beseem quite foolish and
fu- fore she wakes up.”
tile.”
When on the following mornFutile? No, not futile, Tere- ing Winnie did not come down
for her tray Alison took it
sa
up
Alison asked, “Who is Winnie, to her again. After the fourth
Teresa? She
well, she sort morning it became as much a
dinner with Sam. I’m sorry I of interests me.”
part of her morning routine as
Teresa
had to bring you down, but I
arose.
“I
suppose brushing her teeth.
have no key.”
you’ll have to know. She was a
(To Be Continued)
Teresa sat on one of the love very capable nurse doing a good
--seats
and crossed her legs, job in a hospital until she met
JEEP OVERRUN PAMPAS
jthrough the velvet gown one a man. He didn’t marry her but
CLEVELAND
(U.R)—Ex-GI’s
could see the outline of her he got all of her savings and
body. It was as lovely as her broke her heart and absconded. might not feel out of place on
She sank to being an alcoholic the vast pampas of Argentina
face.
“I haven’t the slightest objec- and she was just getting over these days, for
Argentina has
tion to your going out with Sam, the cure when I heard about been sold
8,200 jeeps and other
darling, but I don’t think you’ve her. Of course no one else would units
by the Willys-Overland Exconsidered that I’m quite well have her and she was destitute.
The jeep’s four-wheel
port
Corp.
I
back
don’t think she’ll slip
known here and people will talk
drive mobility makes it a big
and it might be embarrassing to but I never do anything to
asset in the interior of Argenme. I’m quite sensitive to that tempt her.”
where roads are poor.
tina,
do
have
her?”
sort
of thing and especially
“Why
you
someone
“Because I want
since I live such an exemplary
Dial 2-3311 For Newspaper Service
life myself. I was quite certain, who will do as she’s told and1
who’ll
her
She
shook
when
I
stay.”
you see,
pointed this out
to you that you wouldn’t do it head and her soft hair stirred
on her neck. “And you speak to
again.”
But if I can t see him in me of men
“Yop don’t like men—generpublic places, then I can’t see
him at all.” Not see him again ally?”
Teresa went over and turned
when he had said that he would
be seeing her? Not see Sam? out the light. “I live without
But when you fall in love, Tere- one, don’t I? Ready to go up
sa, you think he was the reason now?”
“Yes, I’m ready.”
why you were born, the reason
I’m readv to go up and have
for everything you are and will
be. You can.’t take this away my little dream, Teresa. Noth-

from me because I live in your
house
There are lots of boys for
you to have fun with, darling,
they’re pouring out of the service every day. Besides, I don’t
want you to go out every night.
You’re going 'to school. When
the present rush of business is
over for me I’ll be
going out
in the evening and poor Winnie
has to get out a little. I’ll need
you here with Suzy.”
“I’d like to have a key if I
may. Every afternoon I have to
bring Annette to the door.”
Teresa
smiled.
“Oh, Annette
adores letting you in. She thinks
you’re marvelous.”
“But I
“Philip called tonight. We’re
going to the theatre one night
next week. He said that Edna
had had tea with you today and
simply raved about you. Don’t
worry. You'll have lots of young
Edna will probably give
men.
she loves doing
you a party
and invite
that sort of thing
the cream of the crop. With
some new clothes you can have
your pick of the lot—if that’s
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BY H. A. STALLINGS

ELIZABETHTOWN,
One of the

largest

Oct.

crowds

gather here is expected
day for the second annual
to

will be introduced by R. B. Harper, county farm agent.

SMALL FRY MAKE HAY

NEW YORK (U.R)—Ninety boot
During the morning, a pig blacks employed by the Unioi
judging contest will be held for News Co. at Grand Central Tej
members of the 4-H Pig Chain minal went on strike and for ib
and prizes will be awarded.
duration small boys equipped
At the conclusion of the afterwith homemade shoe-shine box*
noon program, a
barbecue dines reaped a harvest outside tV
ner will be served on
the school
railroad station.
grounds.

The entire program is
sponsored by the Bladen
County
Farm
bureau and indications
21—
Don t suffer from painful
Piles an*
point to one of the largest gath- other hour without trying itching
Chinoroid. In a
ever
few minutes Chinoroid
usually starts curbing
erings in the county in manv Pile miseries 3
ways: 1. Eases pain and lieh«
Fri- years.
ing. 2. Helps shripk sore, swollen tissues. *,
FarHelps nature heal irritated membranes and

Piles Hurt

mers’ and Farm Women’s
allay Pile nervousness. Money back guaran*
day.
teed unless satisfied. Ask
late blossom time
your druggist foe
The main part of the program
Chinoroid today.
will be held in the High school
COLUMBIA CITY, Ind. (U.R)_
auditorium at 2:45 p.m. with Mrs. H. J. Eberhard cut some
James Monroe, president of the
apple blossoms from her apple
Bladen county Farm Bureau, tree.
The tree bloomed in late

ITCH

presiding.

Don’t Suffer Another Minute

September.

The Rev. A. D. Frazier will
conduct the devotional and H.
H. Clark, county attorney, will
welcome the guests.
in S minutes or
d.ubl. ,„Ur mone, beck
J. Melville Broughton, former
pain,ui
governor and an ardent sup- ‘■Sg™ "SJTtS^SnHcl,d r3ir3
we^7ib?7hrS^n,ih„e03"b^r,n- ,lix't;,rs ““"y
porter of the farm program,
will be the principal
speaker. WTy or return bottteto U»fordouble™neynbMk. 25c
He will be introduced by James
BELL-ANS for Acid
25*
H, Clark, chairman of the North
Carolina Medmal Care comission.

Are
you
tormented
with
Itching ot
eczema, psoriasis, rashes, rough hand* or
face, athlete’s foot, eruptions, rectal itching or otl er externally caused skin
troubles? For quick relief and good results use VICTORY OINTMENT developed for the boys in the army, now for the
folks back home. White, greaseless, antiseptic Safe for babies or children. A
name you cannot forget
VICTORY OINTMENT. Jars and Tubes. Sold by Saunders,
Greens, Toms, Lanes, Jarmane
Drug Stores, or your hometown drug-

Heartburn
■

Indigestion

II*

R. Flake Shaw, president of
the North Carolina Farm Bur-

(umming

PLUMBING

Federation, and a member
of the board of directors of the
American Farm bureau, will
also address the gathering. He
eau

Dial

gist.

&

& Son

HEATING

NEW LOCATION At Night—
O Afire
6
r9A7
Z-UODO
5JU7
608i/2 South 17th st

ing can stop me. People can
stop you from doing a lot of
things but they can’t stop you
from dreaming. I’ll dream of
two cigarets together and how

I felt when Sam was close to
and how it would be if he
loved me and there were no
Have you a dream,
barriers
Teresa? What is your dream?
me

*

*

Teresa always had her breakfast downtown and was gone in
the morning before Alison came
down. Conscious that she must
not add to Annette’s work, Alison had her breakfast
in the
kitchen Usually while she was
there Miss Winstead came down
for her tray and took it to her
room on the third floor.
One morning when the nurse
was late,
Alison knowing how
older
many times a day the
woman went up and down the
steps, took her breakfast tray
up to her.
At her knock Winnie opened
the door and her hand immediately flew to her thin, untidy
hair. With her eyes swollen she
looked haggard and old. Her

j 100K FOR Wt
,

I

RED TOP
ON THIIABEI
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SHAFER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Foot of Brunswick St.

Phone 2- 8329

Seaboard Warehouse No. A
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THANKS A MILLION!

GREYHOUND FARES ARE...

Today’s sky-scraping

of

cost

makes it necessary for all of
wisely, to be choosey in our

living
to

buy
purchases,
us

get the most for our money
That is exactly why so many people

to

.To Those Of You Who Visited Our New Modern Drug Store
Yesterday, It Is Our Aim To Re nder A Service To Our Customers
That Will Warrant Their Contin ued Support And Shall Endeavor
At All Times To Make Our Establishment A Delightful Spot For
You To Make Your Headquarters.

.

who make business or pleasure trips
these days wisely select THE BIGGEST

BARGAINS IN TRAVEL

Greyhound1
Only Greyhound
services of

a

—

by going

offers the

nationwide

organized
transportation

only Greyhound gives you the

com-

fort, the convenience, the economy that
goes with such

Greyhound

has

an

organization.
more

...

thousands of agents who
planning travel, as well

new

comfort-

are
as

experts
the

in]

most]

highly trained motor bus drivers in the
nation, to get you there safely, in good
time, and with pleasure.
All this service, and all these facilities
go to you at costs that have remained
well in
other

hand,

matter how

no

services

or

prices

commodities

of

have

soared out of reach.

Truly,

bought hundreds of

coaches—more modem,

Greyhound is
able, more reliable
building new terminals, Post Houses.
wayside stations_Greyhound provides.

for

there is

no

need to look further

bigger bargains in travel. Any time,
time-your best buy is Greyhound!

all the

greyhound terminal
120 Walnut St.

Dial 2-2481

